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PREFACE

The implementation of the provisions of the Vocational Education Act

of 1963 has rapidly increased the number of schools providing training for

off -farm agricultural occupations. Programs are being developed for several

levels of preparation by local schools, area schools, and community colleges.

Personnel, both in and outside of the profession, are seeking information

about tee objectives, costs, benefits, needs, procedures for initiating, and

the relationship of these programs to existing educational vrograms.

This publication has as its major objective the wientation of board

members, administrators, teachers, counselors, and laymen to the emerging

concept of programs for off-farm agricultiral occupations as part of a compre-

hensive program of agricultural education and vocational education. The

publication provides assistance in planning such programs and includes short

descriptions of some successful programs in operation.

Critical areas and prime considerations vbere basic policy and admiais-

trative decisions pertaining to a school's program in off-farm agriculture

appear in a companion publication of The Center entitled, Policy and Adminis.

trative Decisions indtIntroiocational and Technical Education in Armicul-

tux! for Off -Farm Occupations. These two publications are designed to aid

governing boards and administrators in "thinking through" the essential

elements of designing and establishing administratively sound programs of

education for occupaticnal entry into off-tans agricultural positions,.

This publication was prepared by Dr, Herbart 4. Hamlin, former Chairman

and Professor .3meritus, Div/eon of Vocational and Technical Education,

College of Education, University of Illinois. Dr. Hamlinga writing, leader-

ship in proaram development, and interest in total community programs of

vocational education eminently qusli:4 him to prepare this publication.
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Although the final responsibility for the content rests with Dr. Hamlin

and members of the Project Task Force, grateful acknowledgement is made of
the assistance of the following persons who reviewed drafts of this publica-
tion and made many valuable comments: Mr. Harry G. Beard, Associate Professor
of Education: School of Education, North Carolina State University, Raleigh;
Dr. James Hensel, Specizaist in Agricultural Education, The Center for Research

and Leadership Development in Vocatielnal and Technical Education, The Ohio

State University, Columbus; Mr. Robert Ks= Btu., Cadet of Business and Distri-
butive Education, State Department of Education, Springfield, Illinois; Dr.
Willie= B. Logan, Professor and Director, Distributive Education Institutes,
College of Education, The Ohio State University, Columbus; Mr. Sidney S.

Sutherland, former Chariman and Professor Emeritus, Department of Agricultural

Education, University of California at Davis; and Dr. Ralph Wenrich, Head,

Department of Vocational and Practical Arts Education, College of Education,

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

The reader's attention is directed to the other publications developed

by the project and designed to supplement this title.

We hope this material will be of assistance to teachers and adininis-

trators in developing needed programs in this area. We solicit your

reactions and suggestions for its improvement.

iv

Robert E. Taylor
Director
The Center for Research
and Leadership Development
Vocational and Technical Education
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Surrmnaary

Vocational and technical education in agriculture for off-farm occupa-

tions is devoloping in the local schools, area schools, and colleges.

The need for this type of education has been well established.

Progress has been made in clustering the hundreds of individual occupa-

tions of this type so that training programs are feasible.

State participation in the planning and operation of pilot programs

is imperative. An unusually high percentage of the costs of these initial

programs will have to come from state and federal funds.

Education that leads to gainfUl employment in these occupations can

be provided at some levels in some of these occupations in some high schools.

The four-year colleges and universities can provide some education for the

technical occupations in agriculture and can aid in many ways in developing

vocational and technical programs in local and area schools., It is to be

expected, however, that the principal burden will fall upon area schools

supported by public funds.

If local schools, area schools, and universities combine their efforts,

they are likely, together, to be able to provide in the forseeable future

only a part of the education for these occupations that is needed. If

their efforts are not cooruinated, there will be waste and frustration.

No other part of a comprehensive program of agricultural education

should be slighted in developing these programs.

Basic education, vocational counseling, and grounding in science,

mathematics, and communication are as essential to the success of the new

program an are sound organization and effective teaching.

The entire eduational establishment from the nursery school through

the university will share responsiblity for its success or failure.

1
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Since there 4., not an accepted terminology for some of the concepts

included in f..3s publication, working definition& had to be provided.

Esagagonal education: All education designed to contribute to

occupational choice, ccapetence, and advancement.

Vocational education: Specialized education for work in a parti-

cular non-professional occupation or a cluster of non-proferisional

occupations.

Technical education: Education at the semi-professional level

provided ordinarily in one or two-year programs bey,nd the high school

which emphasizes science and mathematics in addition to laboratory pro-

cedures and technical information related to the occupations for which

students are preparing.

Area schools: Junior anl community colleges, vocational schools,

technical institutes, and branches of universities serving areas usually

larger than local school districts.
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Education in .Agriculture for Off-Farm Occupations - A Broad Field
Within a gmrel....misin Program of pffricultural Education

This publicatinn deals with vocational and technical education for

off-farm occupations using agricultural science and technology. There are

no suggestions in it that other forma of agricultural education should to

abandoned. or slighted in order to provide this new Form. All °the: trims

of agricultural education are also important and underdeveloped.

A modern, broadened. concept of agricultural education is emerging.

It includes:

Appropriate education in agriculture as a Dart of the education of all;

-Counseling about occupations in or related v._

Education in production agriculture for Vaose who are engaged in or

who expect to be engaged in farming; and

Vocational, technical, and p7ofessional education in agriculture for

those who are engaged in or wh'o expect to be engaged. in off-farm

occupations using agricultural science and technology.

The task of providing agricultural educatiod is shared by local.schools3

area schools, and colleges and universities in our system of public. educa-

tion plus a host of private agencies.
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The Need for the New Program

The number of workers in off-farm occupations repiring some knowledge

of agriculture has increased rapidly in recent years while the number

engaged in farming has been decreasing. Depending upon the definition

used, there are almost twice as many persons employed in off -farm occupa-

tions as there are farmers today. This number 11 continuing to increase.

Specialized education in agriculture for farmers has been developing

throughomt the current century. Education in agriculture for off-farm

occupations has usually been improvised under private auspices during the

relatively short period in which these occupations have been important.

There has been no public effort to provide appropriate education in these

occupations comparable to that provided for farmers.
.9

Shortages of trained and competent workers exist in almost all of

these off-farm occupations at a time when there is concern about employ-

ment for young people. These young people include recent high school

graduates and youth unneeded in production agriculture.

The occupations which serve farmers have become critical factors in

the successful operation of farms. Programs which improve the competency

of workers in off-farm occupations serving agriculture benefit not only

farmers, but also businesses and industries in which these workers are

employed, and the public.
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Anticipated Benefits from the New Programs

Sous benefits, not all of them obvious, which might accrue from pro-

viding education in agriculture for off -farm occupations where needed are

the following:

Many, who have special aptitudes useful in these occupations, but

are not now receiving specialized vocational - technical education would

become trained and employable.

Employers, now searching almost frantically for competent workers,

would have a supply of-them available.

The entire agricultural industry would be served by attracting compe-

tent young people into these occupations who might otherwise be lost to

it.
Training costs to business and industry would be reduced as pliblic

institutions make their contributions.

High school programs in agriculture could be reorganized to provide

programs which appeal to students interested especially in agriculture but

who are not adapted to or interested in production farming.

The cooperation of the different vocational education services which

is necessary for providing training for these workers might lead to other

desirable forma of cooperation among these services.

If the proposed plan is followed, a whole school system becomes involved

in preparing people for theae occupations. Elementary ochovis as well as

high schools, area schools, and colleges would make conscious contributions,

establishing a precedent desirable in all forms of vocational-technical

education.
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Distribution of Responsibilities for the N Tie of Education

Federal funds for vocational and technical education in agriculture

for off-farm occupations and related vocational counseling may be used by

public high schools, area schools, and colleges, and by private, non.-

profit agencies under contracts with public schools or colleges. Federal

funds must be supplemented 1...)y state and local funds. State and local

funds are the primary sources which will provide the basic and supporting

education required for successful vocational-technical education.

Local schools could zeri.'ox'm the follow.si s. indispensable functions:

1. Provide the education and counsel required if students are to

specialize successfully.

2. Offer courses for high school students in two or more areas of
t

agriculture which may lead to employment or to further specializa-

tion in area schools or colleges.

3. Prepare for employment in low-level occupations many who will

leave schools at or before graduation.

4. Offer the agricultural courses needed by adults in off-farm

occupations with the help of the area schools and colleges.

Coll..lessa and universities could serve in a variety of wau:

1. Conduct pilot programs.

2. Supplement the offerings of local and area schools.

3. Conduct research related to these programs.

li. Aid in preparing course and teaching suggestions,)

5. Prepare the specialized personnel needed for the new programs,

providing both preservice and in-service education.

\
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State departments of education could exert leadership in the folio/dm

1. Take the initiative in developing a state-wide master plan with

attendant state.policies for vocational .technical education

including programs for off -farm agriculture.

2. Promote the development of policy by institutions initiating

programs in off-farm agriculture.

3. Develop in-service workshops for teachers involved in these

programs.

4. Provide active support, including fUnds, for pilot programs.

5. Coordinate the efforts of personnel engaged in the different pro-

grams within the state to avoid duplication of effcrt.

6. Serve as a medium of communication by which persons in different

institutions may learn of results of methods and techniques used

by other institutions.

7. Develop procedures for and assist in the evaluation of these

programs.

Although local schools and colleges are performing their functions

fully, it is to be expected that the brunt of specialized vocational-

technical education in agriculture for off-farm occupations will be borne

by the area schools. Many employers demand that new employees be 18 to 20

years of age or older and expect their training to be recent. Also, there

are many more adults in need of retraining and being brought up to date

than there are youth needing pre-employment training.
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The Groi Esnifictuice of Area Schools

Over a long period we relied upon lova schools and colleges to pro-

vide education in agriculture. Now we have large cumbers of area schools.

Many of Ulm are providing, and more will provide, programs of vocational

and technical education related to agriculture. A few states are almost

Completely blanketed with area schools; most of the other states are

developing stateswide systems.

Area schools with programs in agriculturs are concentrated largely

in six states: California, Connecticut, Rtnnesota, Mississippi New York,

and North Carolina. At least nine states are developing state systems of

area schools in which provisions will be made for teaching aviculture:

Delaware, Florida, Kansas, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas

and Washington. Individual area schools offering courses in agriculture

are:to be found ill several other states.

Area schools are a necessity if the JIull possibilities of vocational

and technical education in agriculture for off -farm occupations are to be

developed. The nUmber of persons in a single school district needing any

particular kind of education is likely to be small and the costs of pro-

viding it adequately would be high. In some of these occupations, there

is littl demand for new high school graduates; more mturity is required.

A comprehensive area school with 10 to 20 or more occupational curricula

provides other advantages not to be found inmost high schools. Otudents

better adapted to a partimlar program are likely to be selected since

required in some occupations may have to be provided by teachers of

there are alternatives available to them. Merl of ail yoeatisnal 446"1""m

-
1
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business, distributive, or industrial education. Specially tatIored &up-

porting =trees in aamminication, oaths tics, science, allid other field..

which few high schools can provide are needed. A course in agriculture

mechanics temext in a mall, rural high achool is likely to be far

different from one taught in en area school with a well-planned, compre-

hensive program.

Studies Conti= the Need for cultura3. Education for Off -Farm
onsOccupat

A stenzarization has been made of the findings of predatinantly

interviev-type surveys, nearly all conducted in 19614 in twenty-six states

in relation to employment needs in off -farm agricultural businesses.1 There

was conaiderable variation in the way the states conducted their studies
,

and reported the findings. Much of the research is still in progress and

additional state publications of findings will be issued.

The report is divided into four sections. The first deals with numbers

of people employed, numbers needing agricultural canpetencies, and expected

number of new workers to be hired in the next five years. The second sec-

tion analyzes the canpeter,cies needed by persons in the different occupe,-;

tional classifications. The third section takes a look at worker charac-

teristics such as age, education, background, and salary. The fourth

section is a brief =maw e the results of each state survey.

Generalizations that may be drawn from the findings are:

1. Almost half the people employed in off-farm agricultural buainesses

need education or training in agriculture.

1 'Summary of Research Findings in Off-Farm Agricultural Occupations

i.
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2. Employers expect about a twenty per cent increase in the next five

years in the number of employees needing agrioultuxal ocrapetenoies.

3. The greatest need in numbers for agriculturally-trained employees

will be in apiculture' supplies sales and services, agricultural

machinery sales and iservices, ornamenta3, horticulture services,

and marketing and distribution of livestock and crop food products.

4. Agricultural competencies needed are determined mainly by the pro-

ducts handled by a business.

5. The need for industrial competencies is low in most agricultural

businesses.

6. Mazy of the agricultural subjects taught to students preparing for

production farming will be needed also by students who enter off-

farm agricultural occupations.

7. There are many instances in which vocational agriculture may sup-

port, or in turn be supported by, other 'vocational subjects.

8. Salesmanship, human relations, and business management are compe-

tencies needed by all employees, but in varying degrees.

9. Beginaus salaries and wages for service workers are relatively

low. Effective training programs should make it possible for

new employees to earn higher incomes.

10. Continuing in a vocational-technical education program beyond the

twelfth grade is appropriate for many persona since most employers

consider twenty years of age to be a minimum entry level.

no Trainees with farm background or farm experience have a definite

advantage when seeking employment in off -farm agricultural businesses.

r



12. Occupational titles needing the greatest number of new employees,

not including professional workers, in-the next five years 2res

Agricultural Machinery Mechanics Greenhouse Grower
Agricultural Machinery Mechanic's Helper Greenhouse Worker
Agricultural Machinery Set-up Man Nursery Worker
Agricultural. Machinery Salesman Greenskeeper
Agricultural Machinery Partsman Groundskeeper

Agricultural Supplies Salesman
Agricultural Supplies Serviceman
Agricultural Supplies De liveryman

Food Products Processmen
Food Products Salesman
Food Products Dept. Manager

Research in this area is just beginning to provide direction to curricu-

lum planning. Muchmore is necessary if needs of students and industry are

to. be met.

pris are Under Warr

Programs to prepare_ certain kinds of vorkers for off-farm occupations

involving agriculture have developed in every region of the country and in

almost every state. Five of these programs are described in the appendix.

One of them has been in operation for 38 years, another for 21 years. Maw

other programs could have been cited. Those reported here have been

visited by members of the staff of the Center.2

2The schools included are the Modesto Junior College at Modesto, California;
Forsyth Technical Institute at Winston-Salem, N. C.; Reid land High School,
Paducah, Kentucky; Alexandria Area Technical School at Alexandria, Minnesota;
and Rockland County Center of Technology and Education at West Nyack, New
York.
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Proceed with Caution -But Proceed

Although we have delayed too long in providing vocational and tLehnical

education in agriculture for off-farm occupations, we must not rush care-

lessly into thid field.3 Many problems :rise in'providing it which have not

been encountered in providing education for farming. Few teachers of voca-

tional agriculture are prepared to undertake it without special training.

Unplanned and careless efforts at this stage could result in more failures

t
than successes or even the abandonment of efforts to provide this needed

type of education. This is an area in which an unusual amount of state

participation, state leadership, and even state control should be exerted.

A state should determine the number :Ina locations of pilot programs to be

financed. It has an obligation to assist pilot schools in providing special

inancing, evervision5 And eurrietaull% develoment; assisting in recruiting

and training teachers; and by cooperating in evaluation and replanning.

State-level functions maybe shared in various ways by state depart-

ments of education and universities, but a clear understanding of the

responsibilities of each participating state agency is required.

Programs.in gmferation with l(om
and Their Organizations

Experience, in providing education for off -farm agricultural occupations,

indicates the necessity for working closely with both prospective individual

employers of trainees and with organizations of employers, Many area, state, .

g:1r publication in this series entitled Ptai and dministrative
culture

or Off- Qecuaticna, for more
=ilea ca on

suggestions of practices and

precautions to be observed.
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and national trade asdociations have indicated that they need trained

workers. In many instances, they have helped both to initiate and guide

programs and to recruit and finance students. Employer organizations have

assisted in surveying community and area training needs, in providing

locations for occupational experience, and in evaluating on-going programs.

The best possible approach to employers by the institution may be to

provide short courses useful to the employees which:will increase employers'

confidence in the value of one- or two year programs for prospective

employees. The cooperation of employers is required in providing work

experience for students. This experience frequently leads to permanent

employment with the same employers.

Working with Organized labor and the Emplcriment Security &mai

Many persons conducting responsible for conducting these programs will

be having their first contacts with organized labor. Where organized labor

is represented, cooperation with this group is imperative. It will be neces-

sary to know the requirements for admission to malicable unions. Arrange-

ments can sometimes be made Whereby school training can be substituted in

part for apprenticeship. There is only disappointment awaiting those per-

sons who are trained for a unionized occupation but cannot gain admission

into.a union.

The employment serriee agency can be used in developing these new

programs. Persons in agricultural education need to establish closer

contacts with this agency in providing education for off-farm agricul-

tural. occupations. This agency will be found highly cooperative and able

to aid programs in a variety e rwityz. It may be used to help in



recruiting, testing, and counseling prospective students; to aid in planning

training programs; to secure part-time occupational experience for students

in training; and to assist in placement when training is completed. The

i goodwill and support_ of this agency is :tivaIuable. Cooperation with this

agency is mandatory for states receiving federal funds for vocational

education.

Working with Other Governmental e....../cieit

Employment in off-farm occupations is governed by complex legal require-

ments with which those conducting training programs must become familiar.

Several of the occupations require licensing of practicioners by a state.

Training must be conducted so that graduates can qualify for licensing.

The employment of younger workers is regulated by law and these regulations

must be observed. This is important when providing part-time occupational

experience while students are in training.

Laws and rulings to be observed vary fram state to state. They are

so complex and varied that no attempt will be made to summarize them. Atten-

tion is called to the publication in this series entitled, Planning

Conducting Cooperative Occupational Experience in Off=Ferm Agriculture,

which deals in some detail with laws and rulings affecting this type of

education.

Government (federal, state, and local) is one of the large employers

of workers in off-farm agricultural occupations. Contacts with its many

divisions will yield important information about jobs available and train-

ing needed and, in addition, may lead to the placement of maw graduates.

Scale studies reported in the publication cited earlier have overlooked this

outlet for graduates.
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Involvin1g the Various Vocational Education Servicbs

The contribution made by agricultural eft:att.-I-a in providing training

for off-farm occupations reqe.ring some knowledge of agriculture my vary

from 1 to 100 percent of the total training program. Distributive, kidtus-

trial, business, and technical educators are providing some training for

some of these occupations. The emphasis in this publication is upon

sharing the training for these occupations with esch service contributing

as it is able. Agricultural educators will be seriously handicapped if

they undertake to provide programs without engaging the assistance of

their colleagues in other vocational education services.

lwrolvinz "General Educators'?

Essential contributions to these programs are made by persons not con-

sidered to be vocational educators. Employers in most off-farm agricul-

tural occupations included in the studies reported have often ranked

personality, ability to work with people, and communication skills among

the chief requirements of the jobs they have to offer. Those who teach

English, speech, mathematics, science and other related subjects are an

integral part of the cceprehensive staff required for successful training

programs

'Providing Adequate Funds and Facilities

Education for off-farm agricultural occupations is not cheap education.

The costs per student in typical programs in one state range from $600 to

quate ftmds.

$1,200 per year, although moat of these promos have operated with iaade-
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The costs ara high because classes are typically small; equipment; is

expensive; teachers must be well ;WA since they must be competent to hold

responsible positions in the industries or businesses for which they are

training students; and other expenditures (for operating costs, library;

and visual aids) are greater than those in many traditional programs of

vocational education. If programs for full-time students are undertaken,

the coats per year will approximate those in providing good collegiate

education and will be higher than the costs in the first two years of a

four-year college.

A larger portion of the funds used in the future will have to be state

and national ftnds. Most local schocl districts, accustomed to the costs

of the programs in vocational agriculture they now have, will be unable or

unwilling to assume the substantially greater costs the new-programs would

involve.

The temptations to use substandard, cramped housing and discarded

equipment, to reduce teaching time below that required to obtain competence,

and to amit expenditures for adequate teaching aids will be strong in

launching these programs, Some programs may succeed although facilities

are limited, but the risks involved are great. A small investment my

result in waste of the funds expended. It is possible to influence public

perception of the importance of a program by the type and condition of

the building and.Other facilities izavided.

Student housing may be necessary since enough students to begin a

program may come from a wide areas In acne cases use is being made of

dormitories and federal funds may be had to assist in building them.
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ecuring prsm Directors and Teachers

It is to be expected that most of the people who will direct programs

preparing for off-farsi agricultural occupations will be recruited from

egriculttusl business and industry or will have had experience in these

fields. Nest teachers of vocational agriculture undertaking to fill the

ro:m dill need to pcesess experience supplementing the farming experience

they bays bad and special traininxt pretreabiy extensive. Some of the

many agriculture teachers pursuing nesters degrees might well major in

fields which will provide this training. Insmatdpae-teachcr departments,

it may be possible to release one teacher at a time for advanced training

cnd/Gr business and industrial experience. Resource personnel from agri-

cultural businesses may be used advantageously.

New:nes of training programs will have to be developed for these

teachers and they will vary with the specialties to be taught. Extension

classes pertaining to score of their memo needs can be provided, but

specialise programs for particular grogpa, of teachers are needed. These

can be offered during the summers. Often there will not be enough teachers

of any one specialty to warrant a summer training program in each state;

regional cooperation will be required. S universities OiLouill develop

extensive programs at the undergraduate or graduate level to prepare

particular kinds of teachers. The nature of those programs will vary

greatly; there should be no attempt to train sal kinds ettose teachers

through one curriculum.

Since qualifications are high and those having thee are fty, the

salaries paid must be high. If qualified teachers cannot be secured, a

/cosmos should not be attempted.
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Part -tiara teachers from business and industry may often be used to

assist tsaohsrs.

Recruit Screenirg, and Counseling Students

Securing enough students so that training costs per person will be

reasonable and selecting students likely to succeed in a training program

and on the job are problems seldom faced seriously in providing the older

types of vocation@ education in agriculture.

Rc.lever, recruitment in these newer programs may be difficult because

a program is new. It beas easier as individuals are trained and placed

satisfactorily. Recruitment is aided if:

1. The program is supported by a related trade or business

association.

2. There is adequate vocational. counseling.

3. An area school has a representative who works with the local

schools of the area.

Part-time employment in the industry is provided so that a student

has "a foot in the door" and secs earnings to assist in meetizz

his expenses.

5. The school has a program of financial aid for needy students.

There are new opportunities to provide this aid with Bands avail-

able under the 1963 Vocational Education Act or the National

Economic Opportunity Act. Employes's° associations frequently

provide scho_ships.

Many who show interest in training for off-farm agricultural occupations
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will be considerably older than the high school students 'howl= agriculture

teachers are accustmed. Some will have bad oonmiderable experierce rime

leaving school, much of it unsuccessful. The average age of an entering

group of full -time students in a post-high school program is likely to be

25 or 30 or more. Their school records shed light on their capabilities,

but they may not be conclasive. Tests of various kinds, employment recordz,

and intensive personal interview are needed in choosing those who will be

trained. High school students admitted to llth and 12th grade programs in

agricultural machinery, agricultural business, and other fields should be

those who are seriously preparing for work in these fields on graduation or

for further study in them in area schools cc colleges of agriculture. Even

though careful selection is practiced, same tryouts in two or three programs

may be necessary before one is found in which a student can .succeed. Those

without aptitude in a specific program should be guided into other programs

where they can succeed.

Developing Outlets for Graduates

One of the serious handicaps in providing education for soon off-farm

agricultural occresatims is the low rate of entry pay in saw of these

occupations in scree localities. Another it the :Limited opportunity in

many situations to advance in earnings. However, it should be recognized

that employers themselVes sexy this will Improve with the availittility of

trained personnel.

It should be understood at the outset that the first obligation of a

school offering these programs is to the individual trained, who should be

krepared for the best opportunity available to him. Bare will prefer to
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remain in the areas where they are trained in spite of financial induce-

ments to move* hit no one should be trained in ignorance of opportunities

elsewhere. .A training center should establish relations_ips with employers

offering the beat opportunities, whe:fever they area The state employment

service will be of assistance in localc.the employment opportunities.

It is likely that a high percentage of the costs of a training pro-

gram will be paid by the nation and a state. A school is under no obliga-

tion to keep its graduates in its own area or to prepare students for local

employers who may less than a standard wage.

There are so few schools in the country preparing students well for

these occupations that it can be expected that paths will be beaten to the

doors of these schools that prepare them well. Extensive migration has

become normal even in those occupations for which relatively uniform pro-

visions for education and training are provided across the country.

It is not to be expected that graduates will always want to work for

local businesses and industries however great thoir need for employees or

however good their pay scales. The major way in which many lccal or area

estblishments are likely to protit fran the training provided ii, their

nearby schools is by ,x2grading educational qualifications or those already

employed.

Enrollment of Pull-Time and Part-Time Students to be Anticipated

Frequently vocational-technical programs have been established with

the expectation that they will enroll only, or mainly, full-time, day

students. lams enrollmentc are also open to adults attending part-time

and a varied progress for these adults suited to their reeds and convenience
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is provided, the total enrollment of adults attending on a part-time basis

may be two or three times or more the enrollment of full-time students.

In the area schools of North Carolina in the winter of 1963, 90 per-

cent of the total enrollment was made up of adults attending part- time.

The number of adults engaged in an occupation is always several times the

number of persons preparing for an occupation. Often the best way to

initiate a training program is to convirce adult practicioners that a school

has something to offer them.

emoving Deficiencies in Basic Education

Many of the prospective students viil be lacking in basic education

but may have aptitudes and, terests conducive to success is these programs,

There is accumulating evidence that many students will quickly remove the

most serious deficiencies in their basic education if strongly motivated to

pursue a vocational objective. Age alone should not be considered a deter...

reftt to providing education that should have been secured in the elementary

schools,

Extending the General Education of Vocational Students

Every opportunity should be used to extend the general education of

students enrolled in vocational-technical programs in areas such as the

social sciences, political science, health sciences, literature, music,

and art. A program przparing for a particular agricultural occupation

requiring one year of specialized education may well be incorporated in a

two-year program in a junior or community co lege providing *qua mounts

of vocational and general educations
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Planning Programs to be Offered

The Center for Vocational and Technical Education, The Ohio State

University, has available comprehensive course outlines for agricultural

mechanics, agricultural business, agricultural chemical technology, and

ornamental horticulture. Its library includes copies of mew courses of

study designed to prepare for these and other off -farm occupations. The

United States Office of Education has other course suggestions available.

Several states have prepared suggested courses.

Even with these aide, those planning programs in local and area schools

must make many adaptations and fill many gaps. Staff time is required which

can be devoted to course and program planning. Several teachers maybe

involved in planning any one program. Teachers of agriculture mat avoid

attempting to plan them alone.

Arranging for Related Work Experience

Schools cannot usually provide the practical experience required in

preparing a student for an off -farm occupation. But, it cannot be neglected

if trainees are to become employable. The amount of practical experience

that can be provided at a school varies with the facilities available, but

adequate experience can seldom be provided at a school.

On- the -job experiences mot be planned asaaefuuy as those in school.

Training stations must be arranged Employers and those responsible for the

direct supervision of trainees must understand the nature and value of both

the contribution that on- the -job training and the supplementary contribution

of the school is to make. Witten agreements among students, their parents,
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the school, wed employers must be made. Time must be provided for adequate

supervision by the school of employed trainees.

Arrangements for work experience for students in agricultural occupaim

tions sametimer cannot be fitted into patterns that have became standard

in distributive and industrial education, patterns vItich provide for a

student to spend a part of each school day at a training station. Work

experience in an area school not be arranged aifferently fits that in a

local school; it may not be feasible to use daiky training stations scattered

over a 50 -mile radius.

Special arrangements for work experience have been developed which are

adapted to training for off-fit agricultural occupations. Sometimes it is

scheduled on Saturdays and during vacations in the iehool year and during

the summer. Some schools have students spend one or two quarters in school

followed by one or two quarters an the job.

The amount and nature of on- the -job training iri1l depend upon a student's

previous practical experience, the kind of work far which he is preparing,

and the facilities a school has for providing practical experience. There

is a mint= amount of on the -job experience which each student requires

vidualize instruction.

permanent employees of the firma that have given'then training and training

regardless of these factors. The amount required will vary greatkyvrir%

experience. The number of employers willing and able to provide it to the

satisfaction of the school is often small. Good tra4no^c often bacons

individuals; work experience provides one of the best opportunities to iadi-

It is recognized that difficulties exist in proviang work .
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stations dry up. Sane believe that short exploratory experiences in

several businrnmeo or ineUstrial sr prafixsblie to a prol00.14 exprienos
in one estabEshment.

Stimulating 3`urther Education

No program mentioned in this publication is intended to be a terminal

program. Any one of the programs suggested might have students in it who

will enroll in more extended programs in can unity colleges, transfer to

senior co.Ueges, or continue their education throughout life in less formal

ways.

Systematic. Evaluation 1.32 red

Only limited experience has been obtained from the programs suggested

in this publicaticm. Present programs are far from perfect. Programs can

only be improved as they are rigorously and. regularly evaluated. Evaluation

cannot be left entirely to those responsible for conducting the programs but

continuous evaluation on their part is required. Outside evaluators are

needed including representatives of employers and labor, vocational and

general educators, and representatives of the public. Data, rather than

opinions, should provide the principal bases for evaluation.

Use of Advisory Committees

Almost everyone who has been involved in training for off-farm agricul-

tural occupations testifies to the necessity of uslag advisory committees.

Many of these committees have been misused. An adviso.ry committee is not a

substitute for a board of education; a board should delegate none of its
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policymaking functions to such a committee. Neither it it a curriculum-

making body; no professional educators should Claw a matte, to take aver

Us professional. responsibilities. Such a committee is properly a lay coma

nd.;-,tee that consults with and recommends to a governing board regarding

policy and works with the professional staff of a school in ways in uhich

the staff is willing to work smith it. A board or a professional staff

should never be obligated to do at an advisory committee recommends.

In many situations a committee advisory to the board of education

regp.r3ing an entire school system is needed. Where such a committee is

lacking, there should at least be a committee on occupational education

which is concerned with the balanced development of all phases of such

education. In addition, there may well be special committees for clusters

of occupations. Even the craft committee for one tmining program should

be representative of the public as well. as employers and employees.

Advisory committees can be helpful in many ways. They can:

1. Indicate the kinds of training needed

2. Enlist support in a ccommity cr urea

3. Assist in recruiting students and locating opportunities for

graduates

It. React to curriculum proposals

5. Reflect public reactions to programs offered

Not all advisory committee members must come from a school's attendance

area. Etqployers in other areas or other states may well be included where

definite migration patterns are established or can be eeiblished.
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Developing' 12olgi for Eflucigon in Off-Ftrm Agricultural ClsmtiI:

ti. local or area school oT a college would have and would

operate under a general 2olicy wild encourage the development of

elucation for off-farm agricultural occuraations and provide guidelines for

its developnent.5 Unfortunately, most educational institutions do not have

adequate policies covering this field. Bailie policy has to be revised or

new policies have to be developed. To proceed without adequate official

policy that is understood by all who are affected by it may be fatal to

a new and promising program.

Programs and Procedures

Once there is governing provers Isnd procedure! can be p aired

which conform to it. Other publications in this series spell out suggested

programs and procedures. Many persons may be involved in developing both

programs and procedures. Teachers of agriculture, other vocational subjects,

and general "academic" subjects may be involved pith curriculum directors

or principals in shaping programs. Administrators will have to approve

procedures in recruiting, selecting, and scheduling students, governing

student behavior, providing transportation, making purchases, ami maw

other matters of school routine. The procedures agreed upon should be

known to all affected and should be observed scrupulously.

5See more detailed discussion of policy and policy-making in the publication
in this aeries entitled, Polnd strative Decisionsons in Introduc
Vocational and Technical culture or Orf-Farts atic ons.
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Anticipated Benefits from Good

Benefits of good programs are mom an important; even though the

hurdles in establishing vocational-technical programs in agriculture for

off -farm occupations ore many and the costs are high.

schools with such programs would be providing services to a clientele

now largely tr.Lserve-d by specialized vocational-teanical education. Inclutied

be many with tzgeeiol apti.-udes for these °emotions. Egq)loyers now

often search most frantically for competent workers, wouid wave a supply

cf them available.

The. entire agricultural industry would be strengthened by providing

more competent workers to serve the farmers' varied needs and by attracting

into agriculture persons of ability who might otherwise be lost to it.

Training cosi,s to busInesses and industries employing workers in these

rields would be reduced as the public institutions made their contributions.

school programs in agriculture could be reorganized J;o provide

programs appealing to those students with specialized interests in various

agricultural businesses and industries who are not adapted to or interested

in preparation for farming.

The cooperation of various vocational education services in preparing

these workers might well lead to other forms of needed cooperation between

services.

If the plans proposed are followed, a whole school system beaten

involved in preparing for these occupations with due credit given to the

contributions of the elearentary schools and the high schools as veLl as

to the area schools and colleges whit% put on "the finishing touches."
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What Can YOU Do to Praaote These :t,e:

If you are a prospective employer of workers trained in these program.

or otherwise interested as a member cd: the lay public, you can:

1. Ask boards of education, admiasteators, and teachers to investi-

gate them.

2. Visit programa now in operation. and inform others about them.

3. Influence your friends and associates.

14 Encourage trade associations to support and assist in the develop-

rent of tlese programs.

5. Serve on an advisory ccosnittee if requested.

6. Assist in providi work experience for students in training.

7. Indicate the employment opportunities you have and offer to hire

trained graduates.

If you are a member of a local, area, or state board of education, or

an administrator in one of thesc schools, you can:

1. Became familial'? with established programs.

2. Authorize studies of the need for these programs.

3. See that adequate policies and the required finances are provided.

ks Authorize carefully plumed pilot 13r0611=3.

5. Provide for the use of all needed resources to insure that these

programs succnede

6. Request assistance of state departments of educatiog, constmity

colleges, four -year colleges, and universities.

7. Insist on careful systematic evaluation of the results of these

programs.
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if you are a member of a teacher.edneation daparbunt in a university

or e weber of s start: supervisory staff, ,y cant

1. Work toward establishing presentee prcersas for preparing qualiii

tied teachers in these areas.

2. Help estabLiri, in-service programs of teacher "gp.grading" and

prciaratiap in these areas.

3. Assist in the dsvelosebent of anns tit systematic:alb? evaluating

these peoaiis.
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Caagrehensive __,...2...._....tModesto, fCali ornia

Agricultural education at Modesto atnior College ere mplifiee the

complete program of a truly "ccesmraity" college. Extended day adult

level programs, programs for the post-high school "drop - out ", programs

for the "hard-core unemployed", program for the preparation of tech-

nicians, and programs for urarisfer to four-year institutions ere in

operation or are being developed. Mrictaltural efteation was first

included in the c'riculw of the college in 1950. A 1.y advisory

committee had assisted in defining the need of the area and the direc-

tion the program should take a year before.

The area served by the college is diversified, including fertile

flat lands, foothS1U, and mountains. Major taterprists include vega'

table and field crops, vineyards, livestock, dairying, forestry, and

recreation.

An enrollment of 538 in agricultural curricula existed in 1965;

340 came from 15 high schools within the district, 165 from 50 or mbre

high schools in other parts of California, 15 cam :'fit other states,

and 18 came from foreign countries. These students are served by 15

full-time instructors and by some part-time instructors under the

chairmanship of ffie. Ernest Terme.

Programs offered vary according to the need for which they were

established. Pre :paratory programs for both production and off-farm

agriculture are in affixation. Fifty-five separate course offerings

are available to students. Programs are aimed at both manage/nee; and

Operation. A short course being pleumed for training dairy herd milkers

is an example of the latter. nilustrative of the interest in serving
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the total needs of agriculture is the training program in operation for

suporrisors of farm labor which wan designed for persons such as owlets.,

operators, harvest crew pushers, and foremen in agricultural businesses

such as packing houses and concrete pipe canpanies.

Five technical, programs in agriculture are offered, namely, (1)

artificial insemination, (2) quality control, (3) fluid power, (4)

laboratory techniques, and (5) park maintenance. Three other cur-

ricula are being developed in agricultural supply systems, dairy

industry, and resource management.

The professional staff in the Agriculture Department actively en-

gage many lay people and outside agencies in conducting the programs

in operation. As one instructor said, "Our program would never have

ever gotter off the ground if we had not involved maw interested lay,

business, and industry peopla in planning and evaluating our programs."

Examples of lay, professional, trade assoliation, business, and indus-

trial involvement are use of people with the Department of Ereployme.nt,

The Agricultural Extension Service, the California Farm Bureau, the

California Council of Grooms, fertiliser and insecticide distributors,

nurseries, and the University of California.

The proodiure. font:awed when developing new technical offerings is

indicative of the rimmed manner in which new programs are developed.

1. Six to ten, Leaders in an industry meet to select members of an

advisory camaittee from all strata of agriculture concerned with the

area being developed.

2. This aavisory committee holds one to fay meetings. Findings

of studies of program needs are .resented. The committee verifies or

denies the findings and restriEws curriculum. and COMO prow/sills.
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3. A curriculum and courses are developed by the professional

staff utilising advisory committee assistance.

4. Commitments are secured from the industry for assistance in

recruitment, in ruction, providing equipment, and in placement.

Length of preparation in the different programs varies from ens

or two special courses, to that of a vocational or skilled worker

level involving the equivalent of four semesters, to that of a tech-

nician level involving four to six semesters depending on student

aptitude, previous training and education, and level of difficulty of

the training. Technician programs are believed to belong above the

high school level, but high school courses in vocational agriculture

are useftl in recruiting and screening students for thesa. courses.

The related industries assist in structuring, implementing, and evalu-

ating programs. Courses are offered to upgrade employees as well as

to prepare new ea .ogees at all levels of occupational difficultly'.

When selecting professional staff members for the department,

teachers are sought who meet the following criteria:

1. They are outstanding teachers of vocational agriculture.

2. They have developed resIxtct and status in related industries

because of . work.

3. They possess demonstrated abilities.

One of the outstanding features of the progcam is the compre-

hensive systematic evaluation of the preceding year's work conducted

by the total instructional staff each summer. Another sound feature

of the program is the attempt to coordinate the total offerings in

agricultural education by the Modesto city schools, Other schools

.within the junior college district, end the Modesto amior College.
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Two-way, effective charnels of ccaramications exis4.% between the

Agriculture Department of the con lege and. other schools *wring vocals

tional agriculture within the district.
All full-time students take sane prescribed and scam elective

courses in departments other than agriculture including English, busi-
ness, science, and social. science. Remedial courses in English and

mathematics are available if needed.

Fewer than one-tard of the students enrolled in agriculture
transfer to senior colleges. Most of the others enter the agricultural
industry within the service area of the college after one to six semes-
ters of work.

Agricultural Basiness

There are three types of area schools in the North Carolina

Ccemunity College System. Industrial. education centers offer trade

programs. Technical institutes offer trade and technical. programs.

Camamity colleges provide college-parallel programs in addition to

trade and technical programs. Al? three types have piograms 5n adult

emetic:2, both general and vocational.

Agricultural. Business at Winston-Selem, North Carolina

Forsyth Technical Institute is one of 30 area schools in the

North Carolina "Caammity College System." It was established in 1960.

The total enrollment in the institute in the winter quarter, 1965, was

2,669; 267 were full-time students, 376 were pert-time, and 2,026 were

extension students.

The first member of the staff in agriculture was employed in 1962.

.His first year was devoted to surveying needs, coarse planning, arranging
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for equipment and teaching aids, contacting prospective employers rind

their organizations, visiting feeder schools, recruiting ntudents, and

conducting a few short courses in agriculture.

Two tiro -year programs in agriculture are now offered: Agr.,....ultural

Business and Poultry and Livestock Services. A third program, in

Horticulture, will be added in 1965-66. In addition, the Institute

provides a variety of agricultural short courses.

Ten students were enrolled in the first year of the program in

Agricultural Business. An enrollment of 60 to 80 was anticipated for

1965-66.

During 1962-63 the agricultura technology coordinator surveyed

128 agricultur.a businesses and industries in his area of 17 counties

to determine employment opportunities and the educational opportunities

and the educational needs of prospective students. The survey findings

were discussud with city and county superintendents, personnel in voca-

tional agriculture, extension personnel, and various civic and

educational organizations.

The program in agriculture at Forsyth Technical Institute was one

of eight in the area schools of the state in 3964-65s gleven of these

schools will have agricultural programs in 1965-66. The initiative in

planning and developing these programs has been at the state lehirel.

State funds for them were first provided in 1961. They cover salaries,

equipment, library, and teaching aids. The sites and most of the costs

of the buildings have been provided by the people of the areas served,

but federal funds are being used increasingly for buildings.

The library of Forsyth Technical Institute includes 4,047 volume.

. 300 of them deal:4 with egrimatvra. 110.1Qment for the proms in
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agricultural business, provided by the State, cost $2,327.

Students admitted to the program in egriciltural business must be

18 years of age and are expected to score 85 to 100 on the Va.40118 sec-

tions of the GAM (General Aptitude Test Battery) examination.

The two-year program in agricultural business is deit-514--ed to pre-

pare for employment in marketing, sales, processing, maiusgement, and

distribution. Positions to which the program might lead include farm

supply store manager, agricultural products salesmen, f ield serviennan,

feed cozapany plant manager, and fan: business manager.

A student has to majors, one in business and one in agriculture. .

The work in business is believed to be equivalent to that in a business

college.

The current curriculum in agricultural business includes the fol-

lowing subjects:

First Quarter - English, .Tntroduction to Business, Office Machines,

Business Mathematics, Introduction to Agricultural Economics.

Second .L.warter, - Plant Science, Revrt Writing, Accounting,

General Chemistry.

Third Quarter - Interpreting Accounting Records, Sales Developaent,

Aviculture/ Marketing, ,Animal Science.

Fourth Quarter - Business Finance, Budget and Record-Keeping, Farm

Business Management, Horticulture 1.

Fifth 9...2r - Speech, Applied Psycholoa, Horticulture 2, Farm

Chemicals.

Sixth Ta:::es, Principles of Supervision, Livestock

Diseases sad Parasites, Farm Mechanization, Soil Science and

Fertilizers

...ft.
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All students are encouraged to get related work experience during

the MIMI eltd OptegatitAy MU CC UM OA,
4

The agriculture department has a classroom, a laboratory, and a

greenhouse. Plans call for space more than double that which is now

available. A science laboratory avvaable to all departments is used

in tie agricultural business program. Furniture, equipment, and supplies

fbr this laboratory cost about $20,000.

The first students in agricultural business were graduated in

May, 1965. All have been employed. Their minimum weekly wage is $80.

AU are employed in the area served by the Institute. &players include

the Reynolds Tobacco Ccmpa.ny, Curtis Packing Company, and Morgan

Poultry Corapany.

About 110 persons were graduated in agricultural business from

North Carolina area schools in 1965, the largest grow from any agri-

cultural curriculum in these schools.

Four major factors seem to have made for success in the agricultural

business program at Forsyth Technical. Institute:

1. Manning and organization preceded the venture.

2. Strong state-level support was given.

3. Competent teachers and adequate facilities were provided.

4. The program had the benefit of a comprehensive institiltiott

with facilities unlikely to be available in a high school, and

with related courses taught by a number of staff members.

The FOrsyth experience shows that, even under favorable cixcume

stances, the developnent of a high quality program in agricultural

business is a slow and difficult process. It suggests, however, that,

good outcomes may be expected when the groundwork is well laid.
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Agricultural Merchandising at Reid land Hie School" Iltducah, Me
Midland High School, is a put of the ootosti spites mob does

not include Paducah. Paducah itself has its own school mites, a
junior college, and an area vocational school.

Reidland is in an area of declining farm population, but Novena

important agricultural businesses are located in its service area.

Prior to the establishment of the program in agricultural merchandising

in January, 1963, enrollment in vocational agriculture bad. been de-

clining and the department was in jeopardy.

Impetus for the establishment of pilot programs in agricultural

merchandising came 'fro!' the state supervisor of agricultural education.

Two teacher educators and two st7ervisors drew up criteria and pro-

cedures for pilot programs. Agricultural businesses across the state

were studied to determine job opportunities, abilities needed by em*

ployees, and training provisions then available. Four pilot programs,

including that at Reidland, were set up. Materials for use in these

programs and "close supervision of pilot programs were provided by the

Department of Vocational Education of the University of Kentucky.

An advisory caamittee was set iv atReidland including the presi--

dent of the county Farm Bureau, a representative :'ran Employment

Security, tie farm director of a lcal TV station, three businessmen,

a representative of a rural electric concern, and tiro farmers. The

ccsanittee has assisted in locating training stations and job oppor-

tunities and in establishing the wages paid trainees.

There has been strong support of the program by the superintendea

and assistant superintenient of the county schools and by the hig%

school principal.



Only senior boys were admitted in the first year. Their Va.'s

rangesi Ma 84 to 12.55 Oder =tenet Test moons, the attitudes of

the applicants, anti 4,teir willingness to work were considered in

selecting trainees. Those admitted were required to have adequate

time available for occupational experience. Parental consent was

required for participation; Students taking the course had completed

three years of vueational agriculture. .

The teacher has tad three years of agricultural sales experience.

The state supervisor doubts that anyone without sales experience and

training in merchandising could conduct this type of program

successfully.

The program is intended. to prepare for sales and seririce jobs in

the following areas: feeds) -fertilizers, farm and garden seeds, misdel!-

laneous farm supplies and small equipment, agricultural chemicals,

grain, and petroleum product:3.

There are 15 modules in the one-year course. Sane deal with the

merchandising of the products listed. Others cut across cassoditiest

Orientation to the Training Program, Career Oppaitunities, Relations

Between Persons, Agricultural Salesmanship, Organization and Functions

of Retail and Wholesale Agri-Merchandising Establishments, Business

Procedtres in Agri-Merchandising, Ma Bement in Merchandising, and

Providing Agricultural, Services.

There is a requirement of 200 hours of work experience related to

the course. There has been no difficulty in providing adequate out

co. r:::hcol occupationali.,Aperiencee. Employers of ,btu cents in the prograa

are supporting it enthuidasticall,y. The proprietor of cue( large .
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establishment that employed six boys has said: "I'd take 16 mare

tomorrow if I could get thou" Onotheajob experiences start with

aerial tasks: sweeping out, stocking shelves, toting feed and

fertilizer. Later there is inventory work; waiting on customers;

making feed, seed, and fertilizer recommendations; and accounting for

a day's receipts.

State and federal financing of the program is the same as that

provided for other programs of vocational agriculture in the state.

The state has provided two sets of textbooks, a tape recorder, and $50

for a part -tine typist to assist with reports the state has requested.

The county provides $200 to $300 annually" Tor equipment and two or

three sets of reference books. The students pay an annual fee of $4.50

for supplies.

A classroom has been set aside for this program. A shop is avail-

able. There is an office for the instructor. A greenhouse is being

built with funds earned by the students in vocational agriculture. The

cost of the program has been low, yet the instructor believes that he

has had the resources needed.

Seven high school. graduates had completed one semester of the

program in 1963-64. Four are attending college and are enrolled in

agriculture; one is in a vocational school; and two are working in

farm supply centers.

Only 12 students have been enrolled in this program in each term,

tuft the new program has stimulated enrollment in the total program in

vocational agriculture. In 1963-64, 38 boys were enrolled; in 1964-65,

76; and 110 to 120 are expected in 1965-66. A second teacher was a&

dad in 1964 and a third teacher will be added in 1965. loo students
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e=olled in the came se7iicultural merchandising have *bopped it

Our interviewers found studenti, inatructor, administrators, and

emaloyers enthusiastic about the new program. It is expected. that two

other high schools in the county system will, introduce programs in

agriculture preparing for off-farm occupations in 1965-66, One in agri-

cultural mechanics and one in ornazental horticulture.

Unusually careful methods of evaluating the program are being

employed by staff members from the University of Kentucky. Pretests

and post-tests are given to those enrolled and to control groups in

other echools.

The arrangements for establishing the Reid land program have in

mater respects been almost idea. Guides were written and a 30 -hour

training program for participating teachers vu conducted at the

University. Few teachers of vocational agriculture have the special

qualifications for this program possessed by Mr. Riley, the Reidland

teacher.

The rapid growth of enrollment in vocational agriculture in

Reidlend High School, apparently spurred by the new program, and the

introduction of programs preparing for off-farm occupations in two other

high schools in the county system raise problems vhich will. have to be

faced. Will there be satisfactory training stations for all who wish

to enroll? Will leant employment opportunities in these fields be

exhausted? Will these programs prove primarily valuable for the work

experience and vocational gadance they provide and will the graduates

go to college or into types of employment for which they have not been

spec:lb/1y trained, snob in the pattern of other? high fichool graduates?
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The staff iat the Center would not suggest that a teacher be aLlowed

only vile time available for a "regular" course in vocational agriculture

to organize and conduct this new program although Mr. Riley has been

avocessful under these conditions. An uncial amount of time is required,

particularly at the outset, to introduce such a program. Fortunately,

enrolment at Reidland has been ligdt A to 12, apparently a reasonable

number under the circumstances.

The requirement or three years of :lee:tonal agriculture for admis-

sion to the program is subject to serious question.

Not all senior boys and not all Qf their parents approve of taking:

time out of school far engloymunt. Reidland has minimized this diffi4

culty by providing much of the on-Job expeeience during weekends and

vacation periods.

The Reidland program illustrates a typical difficulty in training

for off-farm occupations in the highschool. Only one program is of-

fered. The market for its graduates could easily be flooded. Students

interested in agriculture may choose only between educationtr farming

and education for agricultural merchandising.

The area vocational school at nearby Paducah offers no agriculture.

Opportunity to specialize further is provided in '4he higher institutions

of the state. .

Reidland has given us an inspiring example. It has also placed

in clear. focus sans or the toughest problems to be faced in developing

vocational education in agriculture for offmfarm occupation at the

high school loyal.
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Farm Equircent Mechanics at the Alexandria Area Technical. School,
Alexandria, Minnesota

Training in agricultural. mechanics fim begun In 1962, using the

facilities of the Department of Vocational. Agriculture of the Alexandria

High School. A specie./ building for "technical education" costing

$284,000 and including 22,000 square feet of floor space become avail-,

able in the fall of 1904. The program for farm machinery partsmen is

still conducted in the bird school building.

Eleven vocational curricula are prcvided at the area school:

Carpentr, Clerical Training .and Data Processing, Farm Equipment

Mechanics, Industrial DraZting Technology, J'unior Accounting, Machine

Shop, Medical Laboratory Assistants Training, Partsmen Training,

Practical Nursing, Secretarial Training, and Welding.

The school has a director, lit instructors, a secretary, and two

custodians. Three of the instructors are in Agricultural. Mechanics.

Only high school graduates under 21 years of age were enrolled in

1964-65. Admission to the school and to particular programs is based

on high school transcripts, Individual aptitudes, physical character-

Utica, and personal interests. The school had 200 students in 19614-65.

Sixty of these were In programs in Agricultural Mechanics,' 40 of these

in the Farm Equipment Mechanics program and. 20 in Parts ,n Training.

Eleven of the 60 left school, before the end of the year.

All of the teachers of Agricultural Mechanics had. been recruited

from the farm equipment industry. Their years of schooling ranged from

eight to twilltre. The instructor in the partsman course had served as

a partsman for several dealers in agricultural. machinery; had held an

automobile dealership; and had worked as a part: en for a me rine
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equipment company. The instrwtor in the first year of Farm Equipment

Xeohanias had worked as a naekalith end a fens xisobiaery repairman.

The instructor in the second year of Fax Equipment Mechanics bad pare

ticipated in a ?limper of company training schools. Eanh teactlr is

required to complete 140 hours of class work to becamb fully qualified.

An have been taking courses offered at Alexsubla by the University

of Minnesota.

All of the teaching of tie 60 students enrolled is done by the

three special teachers. Their instruction includes mathematiCso 'spel-

ling, writing, and speakirig. ,.,

The program in Para Equipment Mechanics is a 20-withe program.

It is expected that the students will be employed in mock relate. to

their training during the saner between the two year's spent in school.

The principal divisions of the two-year program and the tiae assigned to

each are as follows:

First Year Hours

New Machinery Setup and Predelivery Service -150

Used Machinery Re air 390

Related Study 100

Interpretation of Parts and Service letonvals 60

Shop Safety and Use of Tools 50

Personal Develapnent 40

Welding 120

Basic Electricity and Test Equipment 30

Salon Gasoline Engines 60

Basic Hydraulics , 80

-,t- 1,080

\
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Second Year Hours

Gasoline Tractors and Engines 300

..Diesel Tractors and Engines 300

L. P. Gas Engines and Carburation 20

Wars: lic Systems and Equipment 160

Electrical Systems, Trouble-Shooting, and Repdir 100

Related Study 100

Lectures and Clinics 40

Shop Supervision .9.
1,080

The 12-smiths course for partsmen provides instruction in the

Interpretation of parts books, assembly and disassembly of- machines,

salesmanship, buying, advertising, inventory control, accounting,

and clerical rtrAt. The course is taught free 4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

five days a weiske .

The courses in Farm Equipment Mechanics are taught in two" 40' x 60'

shops and a 20' x40' welding roam. About $25,000 has been invested in

equip nent for this program. A meager librarr is maintained.

Au graduates have been placed in jobs related to "their training.

Cells for them have cane fram, many states and fruit outside the United.

States. The average beginning wage of mecharleis and partsmen has been

$2 per hour. Many of the graduates in the first class have beccee

supervisors or assistant supervisors of their departments. Placement

is bandied by the school's director.

Residents of the Alexandria school district under 21 years of age

are admitted toitioofree Parsons under 21 trait other libmesota
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school districts have their tuition paid br their home school districts.

Persons over al and those who vow tram outside the state would be re-

quired to pay tuition of $30 a month. About two-thirds of the public

funds used come frcea the state and federal governments and one-third

is supplied by the local district.

The Minnesota and South Dakota rum Equip aent Dealers Association

has provided a great deal of help and encouragement for the program at

Alexandria and similar programs in Minnesota. It has been a principei.

resource in pacing graduates.

The Alexandria program illustrates an intensive and successful

approach to training two kinds of specialized workers. Graduates are

meeting the acid test of employability.

Caenamental Horticulture at the Rockland Count
Center of Technology and Education,

West New Yorx

A program in ornamental horticulture, one of 19 vocational pro-

grams provided. at the school, is offered for high school. students fruit

seven feeder schools in Rockland County. The school is one of several

provided under a state lam enacted in 1937. The programs in agriculture

are supervised as other high school programs in agriculture in the state

are supervised,

Mr. Ernest J. Stedge has been the teacher of ornamental horticulture

for 21. years. He ie assisted by welding and drafting instructors Fran

other departments. Use is made of state horticultural inspectors,

representatives of chemical companies, college professors, and landscape

architects in providing instruction.

An advisciry comittee including landscape contractors, nurserymen,
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arborists, plant breeders, and school officials is used. This commit..

tee advises about equipment and supplies, molwraent of students and

graduates, the arboretum, and field trips.

The program is provided for two years and is intended for 11th and

12th grade students. It is limited to landscaping and nursery operation

and the mechanics related to them. Two sections are t.ught. Students

are assigned to sections on the basis of ability and interest in col-

lege attendance. There -are very few dropouts.

Second-year students may be released four days a week from April 1

to the end of the school year for work on approved jobs. A studenti

his parents, and a representative of the school sign the release. Eta-

players submit reports to the teacher regarding absences from 'Fork,

progress, k-"ad attitudes. Students are required to work in the school

nursery for a specified number of hours each sumer, the school district"

providing their transportation.

The following wits are included in the course of study:

Landscape Principles, Plans, and Models

Identification, Selection., and Care of Plant Materials

Plant Propagation and Nursery Management

Insect and Disease Control

Soil Testing and Pertiliiers

Lawn Construction and Maintenance

Tree Surgery - Pruning

Sales and Business Management

Selections, Vie, and Repair of Landscaping Equipaent

Welding
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Small Gas Engine and Tractor Repair

Bee.*

There are 5/10 hours per year (three hours per day) of class,

laboratory, and shop instruction. Each class is limited to 14 students.

Each student must be employed under approved conditions in landscaping-

nursery or allied work for 4o0 hours each year or must participate in

& planned work experience program at the school. nursery for 22 days.

Each student employed or self-employed is visited weekly by the

instructor.

Bus transportation to and froin the feeder high schools is provided.

Students transferring to the county school. may complete the requirements

for high school graduation there. Some of the students have not been

well adjusted in their home high schools and would have been unlikely

to meet graduation requirements in them. Counselors. in the feeder

schools help in interesting and selecting students.

Land available includes -a 40,000 square foot lawn demonstration

plot, a 25,000 square foot nursery, :mod 2,500 square feet devoted to

ground cover plots. Additional land for nursery and demonstration

plots is available "without limit." A classroom, a 55' x 36' shop,

and a storeroom x 24' for landscaping equipment are available.

There are two tractors, a garden tractor, a rotabiLler, five Lawn

mowers, and a complete- stock of hand tools for student use. A bus and

driver are available for field trips. There is an arboretum on the

school grounds and a ett x 22' aluminum frame, plastic greenhouse.

Expenditures for operation are limited to $900 per student per

year. Products of the school farm are auctioned or are sold to the
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trade but only on a wholesale basis. Commercial work can be done one

for non - profit' institutions and with prior approval by the advisory

committee. The school is operated to provide education, not to make

money. The teacher consented: Nhen a tchoor is working to make money,

something must give."

The program has been in operation long enough to demonstrate that

there is continuing need for it.- Only 28 students can now be accossu

modated, but these are plena for 80 students and three instructors.

Many of the former students are self-employed. Employment has been

found in garden centers, nurseries, and landscaping. Some graduates

are working partfttime and attending college pezttime.

The Rockland County program illustrates the possiblity of grouping

students recraited from several high schools in a specialized program

that would holt be possible in any one high school,

A variety of purposes are served ty the program. Students not

well adjusted in their high schools find a more acceptable environment

and complete their high mchool education. Some find employment on

school-leaving in which their training can be used. Some use their

saleable skills to finance their college education. All have found

and cul4ivated a field. of interest which will be rewarding regardless

of the occupation they enter. Those who will specialize%in horti

culture in an area school or college are provided a fine background

for their special studies. All of the varied benefits which Rockland

County students are deriving from this high school program are paria.

leled in every other program in offftftra agricultural occupations

offered in the high school.


